January—April 2020
6817 N May Avenue

Store Hours:

Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Mon - Fri 9:30—6:00

405-840-8911

Saturday 9:30—5:00

Dear Customers,
As I am writing this, we are working through the 2019
Holiday season. The Christmas Party will be enjoyed in
a couple of days. I hope you attend and enjoy! It's
been a very good year at Bernina of OkC. Business has
been up, Bernina has been busy cooking up their usual
basket of innovations in the form of new updated models, new designs, and finally a truly wonderful new Ironing system! It's in store
now, so come and see the Laurastar. I think you'll be impressed.
Noel and Rachel introduced their little star, Eleanor Marie Couch,
on November 24th (we're all very excited!) and Judy and I celebrated
our 1 year anniversary in November also! November is now my favorite month.
I predict 2020 will be a Crazy Good Year for all things BERNINA! We'll see More New Products, Some great new classes by our
Terrific Teachers, and no doubt some Great Surprises along the way.
We look forward to seeing you there, in 2020. BERNINA all the
way!
John, Emily, Arthene, Cheryl, Cheryl, Fran, Rachel, Noel, Kitty, Leslie,
Robert, Twilah, Sarah.
PS: I couldn't be prouder of our group, and our wonderful customers. Thank You—John

Bernina of Oklahoma City
6817 N May Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
405—840—8911
www.berninaokc.com

Bernina Sewing Machine Sales, Service All
Makes and Models of Sewing Machines,
and Sewing Classes since 1971

LOOK FOR US AT NORMAN QUILT SHOW
MAY 1 &2ND CALVARY FREE WILL BAPTIST
CHURCH 3730 PORTER AVE IN NORMAN
OK REACH FROM THE TECUMSEH EXIT
OFF I-35
Also at:
RUSTY BARN CRAFT AND SEWING FESTIVAL OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR GROUNDS
MAY 7-9

Clubs are a great way
to get tips, tricks, and
inspiration at Bernina
of Oklahoma City. All
club meetings are
free. We have a CD of
the presentation with
project instructions
that is available for
$10. We start every
meeting off by showing new products and books. Then, we have a show
and tell time. If you have a show and tell, you do not
have to pay for the instructional CD! Also, be sure to
enter your name in the fish bowl for door prizes! All
attendees get one entry. For each show and tell you
bring, put your name into the bowl again! You’ll also
get a 20% discount on all notions purchased on club
day!

Bernina Club
meets at 10am, 2pm, and 6pm
January 9
February 13
March 12
April 9

Embroidery Club
meets at 10am, 2pm, and 6pm
January 28
February 25
March 24
April 28

Software Sampler
meets at 10am, hands on class ($10) at 1:30pm
January 18
February 15
March 21
April 18

DesignWorks Club
meets at 10am, hands on class ($10) at 1:30pm
March 6

Introducing Eleanor Marie Couch
Born November 24th, 2019 at 3:27 AM
6 lbs 9 oz, 19.5 inches, Blue Eyes

Ella enjoys naps and spending time with
her parents, Rachel and Noel.

Embroider a Block of the Month 2020

Moroccan Sunset
Cheryl Newman
Meets for 5 months: $149
Wednesday

Feb. 5

10:00—1:00

Wednesday

March 4

10:00—1:00

Wednesday

April 1

10:00—1:00

Wednesday

May 13

10:00—1:00

Wednesday

June 13

10:00—1:00

Price includes pattern, border designs are an additional purchase.
Make this ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS block of the
month quilt using your embroidery machine. No really! You can make this using any embroidery machine.
Your maximum hoop size determines the max size of
your quilt, but it is something to behold in all of the
possible sizes.
You will bring yourself and your USB, that you will
receive during the first class, to every class. You can
bring your progress, but don’t worry about bringing
your embroidery machine. Cheryl will walk you
through every step and be happy to answer any
questions you come across.

Come and Sew with us in the classroom! This is free
sew time for you to come and work on your projects
in our store with expert help from the ladies at the
store . There is no charge. We have limited space, so
please call to reserve your spot.
January 13

Monday

10:00—4:00

February 17

Monday

10:00—4:00

March 16

Monday

10:00—4:00

April 13

Monday

10:00—4:00

either the Sit Down Ruler Set or the Long Arm Ruler
set for this class. We will be stitching on your domestic Berninas and we will meet twice so we are sure to
finish our quilts!

Quilting with Bernina Rulers: Amanda Murphy Panel Hunter Star Block (On a Roll!)
#1
Susan Masters
Emily Ramsey
Fri, April 3 | 1:30—5:30

Wed, Jan 15 | 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $40

4 hrs | $36

This quilt block looks complex but is fairly easy using
In this class, you will learn the basics of quilting with Triangles on a Roll. We will make one 12” block in
rulers. This class will use the Bernina Ruler set & #72 class. Three blocks would make a table runner or 4
Ruler work foot for domestic machines. You will work blocks would make a table topper. Fun and Challengwith Emily on a ruler work panel designed by Amanda ing!
Murphy. This is a great skill that will truly enhance
your quilting. You will need a #72 foot, the Bernina
Ruler Kit, and an Amanda Ruler Panel ($8) to make a
quilt sandwich to use in class. (Green and Blue Panel)
Ruler Work Sampler
Emily Ramsey
Wed, February 12th | 9:30—1:30
And
Wed, February 19th | 9:30—1:30
8 hrs | $64
Make a sweet whole cloth sampler using the Bernina
Ruler Sets designed by Amanda Murphy. You need

Diamond in the Rough
Marilyn Karper
Wed, March 11 | 10:00—4:00
Beginning Quilting: Piecing

And

Susan Masters

Wed, March 18 | 10:00—4:00

Wed, April 8 | 1:30 – 5:30

12 hrs | $72

Make this fantastic quilt, whose blocks are much easier than they appear. This classic quilt block by Debbie
Wed, April 22 | 1:30 – 5:30
Caffery is wonderful for quilters of all levels. You need
some piecing experience but this beautiful top is ac8 hrs | $85
cessible to many levels once you get the hang of it.
Learn to piece quilts with the best! Susan will teach
The first day, you will make blocks and probably have
you to piece quilt tops using the traditional methods. some homework. The second day (one week later),
you will learn to set it on point. Marilyn has instrucThis is a great class for piecers of all skill levels, but
tions for a queen size as well. Pattern purchase will
especially beginners. We love new quilters! You will
be required.
make a heart shaped mystery block quilt and learn
many blocks you can use for a variety of projects.
*minimum 3 students, so sign up early!
Come and learn to piece on any machine! All are invited.
And

Advanced Long Arm
Marilyn Karper
Thurs, March 5 | 12:00 –3:00
3 hrs | $45
Learn how Marilyn uses her new ruler tool (that she
designed!) from Quilter’s Rule to quilt her quilts with
magnificent results. Marilyn Karper is a professional
long arm quilter, who has won awards and has a multi T-Shirt Quilts
year wait list. This is a great class for ANYONE who
Susan Masters
owns ANY brand of long arm.
*minimum of 2 students, maximum of 4, so sign up
early!

Fri, April 24 | 1:30—5:00
3.5 hrs | $36
Ready to tackle that t-shirt quilt you have always
wanted to make? Here's the BEST class for learning
the correct materials and construction techniques to
use with lots of design input. We make 2 sample
blocks in class so you are familiar with cutting, fusing,
and the proper seam allowance.

JJ’s Phone Wallet PLUS
Martha Sheriff
Friday, Jan 17 | 10:00 – 2:00
4 hrs | $36
The updated super cute phone holder and wallet
combo is really all you ever need to carry around!
New sizes and a few more bonus extras. You can use
your phone through the vinyl on the outside and see
your screen clearly. They make GREAT gifts too! Come
and learn from the pattern designer herself! Requires
the original pattern and the expansion pack.

Tool Tote

Marilyn Karper
Sat, April 11 | 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $45
Pockets all the way around on the outside, pockets all
the way around on the inside! Heavy duty formed
metal stays that keep the bag’s mouth wide open,
easy to get in and reach all your important tools. This
class is on Marilyn’s adaptation of this pattern, with
her changes (we like to call them improvements)
*minimum of 3, so sign up early!
Jelly Roll Rugs & More

Kimmie’s Tote
Martha Sheriff
Mon, Feb 24 | 10:00—4:00
Or
Mon, April 20 | 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $40
Do you love the size of those cheap totes made of
bonded fiber but don’t trust them to hold up? Kimmie’s Tote is your answer. Large enough and sturdy
enough to hold all your stuff but still easy to carry.
Inside zipper pocket for those little things you want to
keep corralled and large pockets both inside and out
for rulers and mats. Enough room inside for project
boxes or bags and even for bolts of fabric or interfacing. Yes, you can get it all it one bag!! Kimmie’s Tote!!
Pattern purchase required.

Martha Sheriff
Fri, March 27 | 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $40
Learn to make more projects using the Jelly Roll Rugs
technique. We will make the tote and the basket
from the book Jelly Roll Rugs and More. *book required for class.

Accessory Specials: Foot of the Month!
January Accessory of the Month
Circular Embroidery Attachment #83
*Perfect circles in quilting projects or decorative stitching.
25% off all January 2020

February Accessory of the Month
Reverse Pattern Foot with Clear Sole
#34, #34C, and #34D
25% off all February 2020

March Accessory of the Month
Embroidery Feet
#6 & #39
*Make those decorative stitches BOLD
25% off all March 2020

April Accessories of the Month
Hemmers #68 and #69
bernette Hemmer Foot
Hemmer & Hemmer and Lace for
bernette coverstitchers! b42/b48
25% off all April 2020

Presser feet for every purpose. Bernina has over 100 presser feet!

Free Standing Lace
Tues, March 3| 9:45—1:30
Embroidery on T Shirts

Or

Wed, Jan 22 | 9:45—1:30

Fri, March 20 | 9:45—1:30

Or

Patricia Kaufman

Wed, Feb 26 | 9:45—1:30

3.5 hrs / $30

Patricia Kaufman

Learn to make those very popular Free Standing Lace
projects! You’ve seen the ornaments and the lace ap3.5 hrs | $30
plique sculptures, now learn to make them yourself!
Learn to embroidery on T Shirts! This is a great way to We will talk you through the important need to
add to clothes you already own, or make your own t- knows and you will stitch out a small project.
shirts to go with any occasion. They also make great
gifts! Patricia will walk you through all the skills you
Endless Embroidery
will need for embroidering on tees, polos, sweatshirts, and other knits.
Wed, March 25 | 10:00—4:00
Cheryl Newman
Embroidery on Towels

6 hrs | $40

Tues, Feb 11 | 9:45—12:00

Learn how to use the Endless Embroidery feature
found on many of the Bernina Embroidery Machines.
This feature allows us to take any design and turn in
into a multi hooped border using tools built into our
machines. No computer required! Not sure if your
Bernina has this feature? Give us a call!

Or
Fri, April 10 | 9:45—12:00
Patricia Kaufman
2.25 hrs / $20

There is no easier project that an embroidery on a
towel, BUT there are things like the pile of the towel Embroidery on Jeans and Denim
and other points to consider. Learn the best techThurs, April 30 | time
nique for embroidering on towels using your embroiPatricia Kaufman
dery machine.
3.5 hrs | $30
One of the most popular items of clothing in the
world is jeans! And we can embroidery it! Denim
shirts, jackets, and jeans all are always screaming for
a little embroidery. Learn the proper techniques for
this heavier fabric to get the best results and look like
a million bucks.

Color Photo Stitch
Rachel Couch
Fri, April 3 | 10:00—4:00
6 hrs | $40
Taken your Software Mastery Classes and ready to learn
more? Learn the ins and outs of using Color PhotoStitch in
Version 8 Bernina Embroidery Software. We will learn
about editing photos, and digitizing larger photos. *Must
have a portable lap top computer with V8 installed for this
class.

The Dress

GARMENTS

Claire Kennedy
Thurs, Feb 20 | 10:00—4:00

Ponte Pant

And

Claire Kennedy

Fri, Feb 21 | 10:00—4:00

Thurs, Jan 23 | 10:00—4:00

12 hrs | $120

The Dress is In! From Amal Clooney (George’s wife) to
Anna Wintour (head US Vogue editor), everyone is
This pant is about the neatest combo of a woven pant wearing dresses and getting dressed up.
and a knit pant. It is NOT a pair of leggings, therefore I’ve picked the Emery Dress because of the style and
you can actually wear it like a pant - like to the office construction points of the pattern. This offers a gob
or to work or to church. It's such a versatile pant you of ways to alter this dress so that it will fit you. Also,
won't believe it. I like it cause it looks like a business the waist is naturally high and if you read my blog,
you know how I love that. The dress has side bust
pant, and yet feels like a yoga pant. The other thing
that's neat about this pant, is that in the woven pant darts, waist-bust darts, back waist-shoulder darts and
neckline darts. These make it so much easier to alter
you must have enough ease in the rear to allow you
the dress for your shape and style. I will be there to
to sit down, which may look baggy. However in the
help you through all this, so that when you leave class
ponte pant, you don't have to have this ease and it
you will not only have a dress but a pattern that will
will look fabulous on you. This is made with Ponte,
fit you that you can use again and again.
scuba knit or double knit fabric. Bernina of OKC has
some Robert Kaufman Ponte de Roma OR check out
what OKC Fabric Market has at Hefner and May Ave
in OKC.
6 hrs | $60

The Hoodie

Beginning Knits: Cardigan

Claire Kennedy

Emily Ramsey

Thurs, March 19 | 10:00—4:00

Sat, Feb 1 | 10:00—4:00

6 hrs | $60
From medieval times to todays main stream, the simple hoodie has been a main stay of human fashion
forever! Learn to make those stylish $100+ hoodies
with Claire Kennedy! Fitting as well as construction
techniques will be discussed in this class. We will use
Jalie Pattern # 2795 which has a HUGE range of sizes
and great fitting points.

6 hrs | $40
Make a great cardigan and conquer your fears of knit
fabrics! Using the Jalie HELENE shawl collar cardigan
pattern, we will make a great garment that you can
dress up or down depending on how you wear it. And
it has pockets!

You might have noticed a new name in this newsletter. :)
Introducing Patricia Kaufman!
Here is a little about herself in her own words:
“I started sewing my doll clothes on a treadle
machine (my sister was under the machine working the treadle) I sewed my own clothes at age 14
and sewed costumes for the performances of the
high school dance class. I purchased my first bernina in 1986. They were not computerized
yet. My first embroidery machine was purchased
soon after that – now I had two Berninas. I started quilting in 1994 and began to enter into quilt
shows winning 1st , 2nd and 3rd places. In 2009 I
purchased the 830 embroidery machine. Another
world opened up! Before moving to Oklahoma
this August, I taught mastery classes and Hoopsisters classes. How many berninas do I have
now? Well, you know they do different things
and I take lots of classes. Okay – 6 bernina machines (so far)”

Come in and check out the greatest
thing to ever happen to ironing!

and is able to kill dust mites and many
types of bacteria.
Heats up to temp and steam in only 3
minutes, and the Lift Plus and Smart U
models can have the water refilled without losing steam! The Smart systems will
even teach you how to iron.
Guaranteed by the manufacturer for
parts to be available for ten years to reduce obsolescence, Laurastar ironing
systems are repairable.

Available as a full ironing system with a
board, or in the convenient Lift models,
Laurastar is the premium steam generator ironing system for your sewing and
home needs.
With the patented Dry Steam system,
you can purify your home and linens
with steam that doesn’t take time to dry

20% OFF

Stabilizers, Interfacings, and Fabric

20% OFF

*valid Jan ‘20

*can not be combined with other offer

*valid Feb ‘20

Scissors, Tweezers,
and seam rippers
*can not be combined with other offer

20% OFF

Isacord Thread and
OESD needles

*valid Mar ‘20

*can not be combined with other offer

20% OFF
*valid Apr ‘20

All Fabrics

*can not be combined with other offer

